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April 2019

Members Show 2019
We are excited to present our first ever Members Show!
Registration:

Friday May 3, 6:00 – 8:00 pm
Saturday, May 4, 10:00 am – 12:00 pm

Opening Reception:

Friday, May 17, 6:00 pm – 8:00 pm

Exhibit:

Sunday, May 19, 1:00 pm – 4:00 pm

Fee:

$5 per piece

Requirements: Members must be current with their dues for 2019. If you have
not sent in your dues yet, we need to receive it by April 30.
We will not take in membership dues during registration.
Submitted entries should be original and completed within the last
3 years. Entries from previous shows are allowed. Any entries with sawtooth
hangers will not be accepted. Watercolors and Pastels must be under glass.
Someone will be checking frames before you register.
Entries without suitable framing will not be accepted.
Sale of Artwork: The Taunton Art Association collects 25% commission on any
sales.
Artwork will not be divided into categories and there will be 3 prizes.
Prizes:

Best of Show Principles of Design Principles of Value & Color -

$125
$50
$50

**************************************************************************

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 7:00 PM
Oil demo with Marjorie Ball
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24, 6:30 PM
Board of Directors Meeting

1.

New members:
Jennifer Nichols
Susan Schaefer
Amanda Sylvester
Jose Thomas

Ben Macomber
for becoming a Sponsor
William Gibson
for donating $100
Your generosity is greatly appreciated!

Class Schedule
SATURDAYS, 10:00 AM – 1:00 PM
Drawing and Oil Painting with Matt Miller
MONDAYS, 6:30 PM – 9:00 PM
Painting with Sue Boerman
Open Paint Night
No instructor, $5 building fee
FRIDAYS, 10:30 AM – 1:00 PM
Painting with Sue Boerman

6.

Spring Art Show

Marjorie Ball

Spring came early this year with our annual
Spring Art Show, held March 17th.
Congratulations to all the award winners!
Special Congratulations to Reena Bates for her
Best of Show oil painting titled Grapes and White Vase!
Thank you to: the artists for submitting great work!
Thank you to: our volunteers, Dianne Burns, Mike Walczak,
Karen Callan, Linda Remedis, Kathy Carpenter, Joyce Wilkins,
Sis Denson, and Sue Boerman
Thank you to: our judges, Bill Lane and Mary Wojciechowski
Thank you to: everyone who donated items or brought food!
Thank you to: Dianne Burns, for donating through the Texas
Instruments Volunteer Incentive Program, which covered the
cost of the awards!
5.

“When I was a little girl, my friends and I would take
off for whole days on our bikes and try to get lost in
our suburban neighborhood. I remember that the
best days were those when we actually were able to
lose ourselves. We would realize we were in
unfamiliar territory, explore, then find our way back
again, and, FINALLY, at the end of the day, return
home for dinner. . I lose myself, in painting, and
share my journey.
My subjects are the glow of afternoon sun as it
warms the side of a white farmhouse, the lights of a
city, or the vista across a patterned expanse of the
earth. More intimate subjects are still life or
figurative. I brush or wipe on layers of luminous oil
colors. Then I wipe, scrape, scratch, or layer over
my original marks, to obscure or reveal parts of my
original explorations”.
You can view Marjorie’s work at
www.marjorieball.com.
2.

March Demo

White. Mixing a warm and cool together will produce a
pure color.
5. Texture: sharpen and soften edges; sharpen edges
where you want the viewer to look and soften other
edges to keep the eyes moving.
6. Focal point
Bill used a back scratcher (who knew!) as a mahl stick. His
favorite brand of paint is Utrecht and he uses refined linseed oil
to thin. A synthetic brush is used for chiseling and sculpting. A
bristle brush is used to apply thicker paint for highlights.

On March 20, TAA welcomed back Bill McLane as our oil
demonstrator.

Carving the basic shapes and
establishing values with Burnt
Umber.

Previously Bill had painted in an Impressionistic style. This
time he painted in the style of the Old Masters. Like the
Masters, he wiped on a thin layer of Burnt Umber from which
he sculpted his basic design using a bright brush.
There are 6 steps to a painting:
1. Idea: quick strokes to establish overall concept.
2. Composition
3. Values & Form: unequal amounts of each value, avoid
patterns, intervals (spaces between objects should be
uneven).
4. Color: Bill used a warm and cool color each of yellow,
red, and blue, along with Burnt Umber and Titanium
3.

Color added. Working on
highlights.
4.

